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About the Program

The Center's Oyster Gardening program is a restoration project that

employs waterfront proped owners to raise small amounts of oysters in

the waters that surround their docks and bulkheads. The Cenler provides

juvenile oysters and gear to raise them; the'gardeners" provide basic

husbandry and grow them for about one year, when they will then be used

in restoration projocts.
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The program began in 2003 through a generous grant ftom the National

Fish & Wildlife Foundation's Five-star Resloration Challenge Grant

Program. The program brings togother scientists and volunteers in an

efiorl to restgre the Amerjcan Oyster (Crassosarea vr-rgr,ilraa) to the waters

of Delaware s lnland Bays. The program is now a cooperalive effort

between the ClB, the Sea Grant Marine Advisory Program, the Town of
South Bethany and volunteers!

The Oyster Gardening program employs volunleer gardeners to care for

small"spat". growing them to adult size by practicing basic husbandry

techniques. Each gardener is responsible for one site, and each site grows

approximately one-hundred oysters, using spat stocks and gear provided

by the ClB.

CIB Oyster Gardener Basicsr
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Oyster larvae used in the program are hatchery produced at the Rutgers

university Haskin shellfish Research Laboratory, using broodstock lines contact the Proiect Lead

bred lor resistance to MSX and Dermo disease. ln the hatchery, a million

or more microscopic oyster larvae are exposed to spent oyster shett to aystgri@inhndbaysprg

imitate the natural "setting" process. During eady summer, trays of oyster

shellwith fingemail sized spat are then distributed throughout the lnland Bays to lhe gardeners for grow-out in their Taylor

Floats. Gardeners will be in possession of the oyslers for one year, when CIB will remove lhem and place lhem in various

resloration or research projects throughout the bays.

Oyster Gardening oysters are not grown for food and are not suitable for human gonsumption.

Objectives:

Research on oysters and prove that oysters can grow great anywhere in our lnland Bays;

lmprove water quality through various restoration efforts;

Protect young spat. giving them a chance to grow through better conditions:

Creats habilal for other marine species which are the base of the food chain for fish, crabs and other species;

Educate volunteers and the general public about the ecology and value of a healthy population of lnland Bays

oyslers.

Frequently Asked Questions:

Q - Don't we already have oysters in the lnland Bays?

A - Delaware s lnland Bays have a very small natural population of oyst6rs. The Center believes that qysters were at one

time, and hopefully will again be, a thriving and important component of lnland Bays' ecology. The goal of our Shellfish

Restoration Program (which includes the Oyster Gardening efforts) is to restore a viable population of oyslers to our local

waterways, thereby creating critical benthic (bottom) habitat and increasing the filtering capacity of the bays shellfish

population.

Q - Tell me about oysters, why ar6 they so special?

A - Oysters are like the building blocks oI the benthic community and create very important reef habitats for other

organisms. Some of the many important species you will find around an oyster reef include: barnacles, mussels, bryozoans,

worms. algae, plankton, as well as several kinds of fishes and crabs. Our oysters are not meant for harvest but for creating

more reef habatat. Oysters are also filter feeders; they can remove tjny one-celled plants called phytoplankton and other
small particles from th€ water and improve water quality.

Q - You cage oyslers?
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A - Yes. Special cages and lloats were built to hold the oysters. We don't

have to worry about oysters swimming away. but the cages helped contain

the growing spat for a scientific study and survival. The cages allowed a

good supply of food and oxygen lo reach the oysters near the su.face.

They also reduced the threat from predators and sedimentation. The cages

and floats make it easy for the volunteers to maintain the oyster garden

populations. The goal is to provide the juvenile oysters a protected

environment which will result in more successful survival rates.

Q - How big are the cages or floats?

A - Taytor floats with wire inserts are ideal for volunteers with access to waterfront property. Each "gardene/' is supplied

with one float and two wire inseds.. The dimensions of a Taylor floai are 2' x 3'. Oyster "spat" a.e placed inside the insert,

which rests inside the Taylor float. Each insert hasa carrying capacity oI approximately 75-100 shells with spat. The floats

are suspended from gardeners' piers, docks or bulkheads. When necessary, they can be lifted from the water in a similar

manner as crab faps. However, the Taylor floats must be suspended at least a foot off bottom to avoid oysler drill

predation.

Q - Volunteers are the actual "oysler gard€ners?"

A - Yes, 15 volunteers signed on as participants in our pilot oyster gardening project. Now we have approximately 70 sites.

They maintain the oysters and keep the cages clear of bio-fouling. Volunteers have also assisted with measuring and

recording oysler growth and mortality as well as water quality parameters. such as temperature and salinity. The volunteers

are involved for several reasons: to play a hands-on role in oyster restoration, to educate their neighbors and friends about

the beneflts of a healthy oyster population, and to provide a diverse array ol study sites throughout the lnland Bays system.

Q - Where do the volunteers get the baby oysters to start their project?

A - The juvenile oysters, known as 'spat-on-shell", come from a disease resistant line of larvae produced at the Rutgers

university Haskin Shellfish Laboratory. "Spat" are tiny free-swimming larval oysters that attach themselves (in the tens lo

hundreds!) on spent oyster shells, also called "cultch", collected by the CIB's "Don't Chuck Your Sbqekg--lhellfccyalillS

plog.aln, at the University of Delaware s College Earth, Ocean and Environment s campus in Lewes. The 'spat" are then

transtened to the wire inserts, which are placed inside the Taylor floats.

Q - Can humans eat the oysters?

A- Oystet Gardening oysters arc not suitable for human consumption and we prohibit our gardeners Irom consuming the

oysters. lf we are successful in our efforts to restore oysters to the lnland Bays. there may be future opportunities for

recreational harvesting of oysters for personal consumption.

A - Oyster Gardening oyste.s have been planted in rip rap located throughout the lnland Bays. Some have been used in

various research projects. ln the future, the Center envisions using many of the oysters in _Liyltog Shoreline_9. Also known as
'soft-armoring', this technique mimics natural shoreline features to reduce shoreline erosion. Research indicates that Liyi0g
Shoreline-s improve desirable aquatic habitat (fish and crabsl). reduce nutrient inputs into the lnland Bays and are oflen

more resilient than tradilional hardened shoreline technaques.

O - What does it take to be an Oyster Gardener?
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Q - Wher6 are you putting the oysters?

A - Walerfront property owners with the ability to lift approximately 25 pounds out ofthe water are eligible to participate.

The Csnter also requires Oyster Gardeners lo have email. and lo grant Center staff access to the gear during normal
business hours. At present, lhere is no cost to participate.
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Phone:
t102) 226-41!i

Address:
39375 lnlet Rd
?ehoboih Beach DE 19971

OE Conter for the lnland Bays

Since it is estimaled that a single mature oyster can filler up to 50 gallons of water each day, think of the positiye impact we

could produce by placing 100,000 oysters in our bays year affer year! Give us a call if you'd like to be considered for our

Oyster Gardening program. The Center's office number is 302-226{105 or qontact the Program Manager at

jamesfarm@in,andbays.org.

Sign up for CIB Newsl
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